
3 bedroom Duplex for sale in Palomares, Almería

DON T MISS THIS INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY. You won t believe it...we have found for you a fabulous semi-detached
house, with large windows, lots of light and beautiful sea views, just a few metres from the main beach of Palomares,
which stands out for its considerable extension (1.400 metres) and its wild aspect, as well as for the pine and
eucalyptus forest in front of it. From your house, you can walk to the very edge of the sea, the beach of Quitapellejos...

This villa has an excellent construction with very good finishes and is one of the best in the area, near the chimney
where the neighbours are very quiet, polite and nice. 
It is the quietest and nicest place in Palomares, close to the bar Monika.

On the upper floor, with large windows and very bright, you will have 3 bedrooms with terrace and stunning views
(from your master bedroom you have a large terrace where you can have breakfast every day watching the sea) and a
very nice and complete bathroom. Going down the very well kept white marble stairs, you get to the ground floor
where you will find the dining room, very big and very luminous, like the whole house. There are huge windows from
which you will be lucky enough to see the sunrise every day over the sea. You will also have another complete
bathroom, your equipped kitchen and your entrance from the street, with an enclosed terrace and green plants, a
small garden.
Well, downstairs there is also a very large garage which can accommodate two large cars and a storage room inside
the garage of about 20 mt2. 
Can you ask for more than what we offer you?
A well built villa, sea views, terraces, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a garage, a storage room of 20 m2...and a quiet
neighbourhood!
I forgot...pellet heating and furniture!!!

This villa is located in a very quiet area close to all services, you can walk to the restaurant, less than 5 minutes there
are supermarkets, pharmacy, bank, medical centre. Ideal to live all year round in a privileged place. 
What luck...to have breakfast from your terrace watching the sunrise every day...and warm in winter....
Don t waste any more time...make your dream come true!

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   99m² Build size

150,000€
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